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Cool-Spot Display Operation
Cool-Spot is operated with the following buttons: (on / off sign)         (three clouds)              (one cloud)

Displays

Cool-Spot is off:
 The display is dark,
 ‘Off’ is displayed in the left corner. 
  
 Activating Cool-Spot:
Tap the (on / off symbol).
The system is now booting. 

  

 The display turns orange.
 ‘On’ is displayed in the left corner. 
 The LED lighting switches on.
 Air circulation activates.
Thevapoursystemreservoirisbeingfilled.
 (this takes a couple of minutes)

 The display turns white/grey 
 The system temperature is displayed in the center
 The % sign is displayed next to “On”
  

 Tap (three clouds) 
1 x for 20% vapour.
  
  

 Tap (three clouds) 
5 x for 100 % vapour.

 Tap (one cloud) once or 
several times:
The vapour % drops 
in 5 steps

 Deactivating 
Cool-Spot:

 Tap the (on / off symbol)
The display turns dark
The LED lighting switches off.
       ‘Off’ is displayed in the left 
corner 
The system will continue to 
ventilate for another 
45 minutes.
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Clarification of Cool-Spot system controls, 
operation and side-effects:
 

Activating the Cool-Spot system (CS system):

Tap the  (on / off symbol) to boot the CS system.
The LED lighting is activated, the system begins to ventilate and you may pick up a faint ozone scent.
After several minutes, the air-cooling system is activated.
 

Activating the Vapour system:
Thescreenwillnowturnorangeanddisplaythefollowingnotification:Vapoursystembeingfilled.
When inactive, the reservoir is dry and continuously disinfected with ozone.
ThereservoirisnowautomaticallyfilledupwithcleanROwater.
Once the required water level is reached, the vapour system is activated according to the latest setting 
for the amount of vapour, e.g. 60% = 3 arrows.
VapourisnowbeingemittedbytheCSconsole.
Ifthesystemhasbeendisconnectedfroma230Vpowersource,thevapouramountneedstobe
reconfiguredusingthe (3clouds)button.
 

Cool-Spot in operation:
The current temperature of the air emitted by the console is displayed on the screen.
Once operational, the air temperature will drop from the ambient temperature to a value of around -4, -5 °C. 
The temperature control of the CS system ensures that the outgoing air temperature remains between 
-5 and -2 degrees Celsius.
A temperature of 3.4 °C will be displayed on the screen periodically. This indicates that the cooling system 
is defrosting until that air temperature has been reached. After a brief moment, the actual air temperature 
reappears on the display.
 

Cool-Spot is Fresh stays Fresh

The Cool-Spot climate for preserving fresh products is now being created by a mix of vapour and cold air.
The area above the buffet or work surface is chilled to a temperature below 7°C with maximum air humidity.
Apply correct vapour settings to ensure the products are kept at the right temperature and do not become 
dry or moist.
 

Temperature configuration:
TheoperationaltemperatureofCSisfactory-configuredtoremainbetween-5and-2°C. 
The average operational temperature can be increased according the client’s request.
 

RGB(W) LED lighting colour configuration:
The default setting of the exhaust console LED lighting is Warm White.
The LED lighting remote control is located inside the system casing upon delivery of the CS system. 
Itcanbeusedtopreconfigureallcolourcombinations.
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Side-effects of Cool-Spot usage in various circumstances.

Condensation formation on the stainless steel exhaust console:
The console is properly insulated on the inside.
Theairflowingoutoftheconsoleiscoldwhichcoolscertainexteriorelementsaswell.
This may cause condensation to form.
Whether or not and to what extent condensation will form, depends on the ambient air humidity and 
cannot be prevented.
If the condensation becomes a nuisance during Cool-Spot operation, it can be wiped off with a cloth.
 
 
How to remove water drops emerging on the exhaust nozzles:
Getting the chilled climate to maximum humidity requires little vapour.
Exceeding the required vapour amount creates a nice visual effect but also increases the risk 
of condensation.
 
Thevapourcomingfromtheblacknozzlesis100%ultra-fine,clean,mistedwaterthatisemittedwithcoldair.
This will cause condensation to form on the nozzles due to the temperature difference with the ambient air.
This condensation needs to be wiped with a tissue regularly to prevent water drops from falling onto the 
product.

Drops that form on the nozzles are 100% clean and safe!
Reduce exhaust vapour to lower the risk of condensation.

 

Buffet or work surface temperature and condensation:
Upon activation of the Cool-Spot system, the buffet or work surface has the same temperature as its 
surroundings. The vapour-infused cold air from the console reduces the temperature of the surface and 
the area above it up to approximately 5 - 6°C. This does not cause any condensation on the surface or the 
products, which is how it is intended. However, some condensation may form if the vapour is set too high.
 
When the CS system has been turned off, the buffet or work surface with products is still cold. Since no cold 
air is being emitted from the console any longer, the warmer ambient air may cause condensation to form 
on the surface and the product.
 
Some condensation may occur on cold dishes straight from the freezer or clay dishes presented with 
crushed ice underneath the CS system. This is due to the fact that the temperature inside the Cool-Spot 
zone of approximately. 5°C exceeds the temperature of the dish placed on the ice.
Barely any condensation will form when using plastic dishes together with ice underneath the CS system.
 
Nocondensationwillformonfish,seafoodetc.presenteddirectlyoniceunderneaththeCSsystem.
When using gastronorm dishes that are being chilled from below, underneath the CS system, place griddle 
on the bottom of the dishes to keep the products condensation-free.
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Vapour exits the CS exhaust console nozzles unevenly:
It is normal for the vapour to exit the nozzles irregularly at times.
Itmayappearaslessvapourisemittedbythefirsttwonozzlesnexttothemaincolumn,
but this is partially an optical illusion caused by the aerodynamics of the vapour jet.
Whenconfiguringthevapoursysteminthefactory,theso-calledspoilersarepositionedinsidetheconsole
to ensure the most even exhaust effect as possible.
The spoilers can be readjusted on-site if necessary.
 

The effect of draught near the Cool-Spot:
The Cool-Spot climate consists of a mix of cold air and vapour and is transferred to the buffet or work 
surfaceasgentlyaspossible.Itessentiallyfloatsoverthebuffettotheedgeofthesurface.
As a result, the effect of the cold energy on the product is optimised with a minimum loss of energy.
 
Thefloatingcoolclimateisvulnerable,comparabletosmokethatcanbedispersedwiththewaveofahand.
Strong draughts resulting from open doors in the room or a poorly balanced exhaust system may disrupt 
the effect of the chilled climate at times.
Amorepowerfulairflowcanmitigatethisdisruptiveeffect.
However, this will also cause the majority of the climate to be forced across the surface which will increase 
the rate of energy loss and decrease the cooling effect.
 

What can you do to reduce the effect of draughts?
Ifyounoticethatthepatternofvapouroutflowissubjecttostrongfluctuations,isbeingblownawayor
pulled underneath the console upon activating or deactivating the exhaust, it is clear that the exhaust needs 
to be adjusted.
Air streams in the room where the Cool-Spot is located cannot be avoided,
one way of dramatically improving the behaviour of the vapour jet is by protecting the CS piece 
with a room divider, mobile wall panel, tall piece of furniture or a large plant trough.
 

Recap:
AtCool-SpotBV,weareawarethatcondensationdropsfromthevapournozzlesorthestainlesssteel
elements may cause some nuisance while the equipment is being used.
Unfortunately, condensation cannot be completely avoided, as explained above.
Regularremovalofdropsrequiresyourawarenessandtakestime.
In our experience, Cool-Spot users quickly learn to deal with these minor discomforts and they 
arestronglyoutweighedbythebenefitsthattheCool-Spotsystemhastooffer.
 
Feel free to get in touch by telephone or email for any questions or further explanation.
 

We are here to support you and ensure maximum satisfaction 
with our Cool-Spot system.

Fresh stays Fresh

0031-355244137
info@cool-spot.nl
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Attention! Display notifications, explanation 
and desired actions

Displays

Vapour system water level: 
The water level has risen above the central sensor. Excessive 
ROwaterisdrainedthroughthedrainpipe.
Action:
Use the main switch to deactivate the CS for 30 seconds. 
Persistentnotification:Contactcustomerservice.

Vapour system water temperature: 
Water temperature inside vapour generator is too high. The 
system deactivates the vapour generator for safety purposes. 
The vapour system resets itself once the temperature is back 
tonormal.Persistentnotification:
Action:
Deactivate CS for 30 minutes. If the vapour system fails to 
boot: contact customer service.

Ozone Production Level, Service Notification: 
The micro-ozone cell for disinfecting the vapour system 
is approaching the end of its lifespan and is not supplying the 
desired amount of ozone. No need to worry, the system is still 
safe to use for now. 
Action:
Replacetheozonecellwithin2to3weeks.
Alternativeaction:Replacethevapourgenerator.

Condensation Water Pump Level, clean! 
The pump transporting the condensated water to the drain 
has been contaminated with micro-fat particles (aerosols) 
thatthecoolingunithasfilteredfromtheambientair.The
system deactivates the cooling unit, the surface temperature 
increases. 
Action:
Replaceorcleanthecondensationwaterpump.
      

Interim Defrost Cycle: 
The cooling unit has partially frozen which reduces the 
amount of cold air emitted onto the surface. The system 
temporarily deactivates the cooling unit. The system reac-
tivates once the cooling unit has defrosted. Upon recurring 
notification.
Action:
Press and hold the P button for at least 10 seconds 
to activate the defrosting cycle manually.
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Attention! Display notifications, 
explanation and desired actions

Displays

High pressure cooling, Temperature failure. 
Reset Cooling Aggregate: 
ThisnotificationonlyappliestoCScoolingunitswithan
internalcondensingunit.Insufficientcoolingofthecondensing
unit causes the pressure safety mechanism to deactivate the 
cooling compressor.  

Causes:Insufficientcoolingwatersupplyduetolowwater
pressure. Water pressure has temporarily dropped due to work 
in the building. The remote condenser fan has broken or the 
condenser needs to be cleaned.

Action 1: 
Check the water pressure/water supply. 
in the case of a remote condenser: Check whether the fan is 
working properly and/or remove dirt from the condenser.

Action 2: 
Resetthecondensingunit’spressuresafetymechanismby
firmlypressingtheblackbuttonwithyourhand.
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Cool-Spot in operation
Washing and Maintenance AIR SOCKS KE-Low Impulse® /
KE-Interior® /KE-DireJet® Systems

WASHING AND MAINTENANCE

Wash Air Socks at 20-40°C with regular detergent for 
approximately 5-15 minutes at a time until the laundry 
water is completely clean.
 

Rinseinwateratdecreasingtemperature.
 

For the second to last rinsing cycle, a disinfectant may 
be added to the “rinse” water. 
 

Allow the hose to drain, centrifuge at a reduced rate or 
hang to dry while dripping wet.
 
Draining is recommended at low temperature 
(max. 60°C outgoing air). Drying is allowed but there is 
a risk of shrinking.
 
In the case of persistent stains, soak the air-socks in 
detergent white wash for a couple of hours in advance!!
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